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1. International Middle Years Curriculum

2. Assessment and Reporting

3. Marking and Feedback

4. Class Charts and MILK Apps

5. School Trips
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International Middle Years Curriculum

• The IMYC is followed in Key Stage 3

• 4 themes in year 7

• 4 themes in year 8

• Theme is covered across all KS3 topics

• Students are expected to complete a reflective journal on their 
iPad using a success criteria

• Reflective journal will allow students to connect learning from 
different subject areas as well as reflecting on their own learning.



Launch events



Theme 1

Discovery

Theme 2

Celebration

Theme 3

Creativity

Theme 4

Balance

IMYC Themes and Journals

Theme 5

Risk

Theme 6

Interpretation

Theme 7

Identity

Theme 8

Structure

Year 7

Year 8



Pages app

Keynote app

iMovie app

IMYC journal 
will also 
enable 
students to 
develop 
their ipad
skills and 
use of apps 
for learning.

Some of the apps students will use to complete their reflective journals…

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=keynote app icon&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=TsiGlx_Z2RIPlM&tbnid=2_rAzDv6f1helM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.macrumors.com/2013/11/21/iwork-for-for-ios-and-mac-updated-keynote-gains-with-new-transitions/&ei=Tfs0VInREYLIsAT6jYCIDg&bvm=bv.76943099,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNFcvJe3Bg9ZeEo7kzx0h-mQUvMdMg&ust=1412844744239848
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=imovie app icon&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=tmChoKFkCTq-nM&tbnid=NKP0KbHYR9k3iM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.benschersten.com/blog/2014/03/imovie-trailers-and-coloring-books/imovie-2-0-for-ios-app-icon-small/&ei=Dfs0VMexJMbIsAT4_4CQBA&bvm=bv.76943099,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNGME03D2OQj80hOWK0N_kEtAWy20w&ust=1412844680779786


Develop 
literacy 
skills.

Why do a 
Reflection 
Journal?

Help reflect 
on learning.

Develop 
note taking 

skills.

Develop skills which 
can be used across 

subjects areas.

Develop skills 
on the iPad.

Develop 
extended 

writing skills.

To encourage 
students to discuss 
and work in groups.

Promote 
discussions 

about learning 
at home.



IMYC Discovery: 

Reflective journal sections

3.Evaluation

2. Monitoring

1. Planning Planning: Y6 Work
In your journal, use the images of your 
year 6 work from English and Maths, 
which were stored on transition day. 
You could also use other work that 

you completed in year 6 instead if you 
want.  Write down what you were 

most proud of. 

Monitoring: Journal frequency
Keep a journal of how you are working 

towards your targets. Aim to write a 
new entry for each subject each week 

that explains what you have learnt 
and how this is helping you to achieve 

your target.

Monitoring: Evidencing your work

Include photographs of your work. 
Explain how this shows you are 
working towards your targets in 

English and Maths.

Evaluation: Answer these questions at the end of your journal
Review the progress you have made.
Have you achieved your targets?
If so, how did you do it?
If you haven’t, what have you learnt?
What else could you have done?
What do you need to do now?

Planning: Target setting

Thinking about the work that you did at 
Primary school and with the help of your 
subject teacher, set yourself targets for 

English and Maths that you would like to 
achieve in the first term (see additional 

sheet for more guidance on this).

Use the instructions below to complete the different parts of your discovery reflective journal.



English targets

1. Write imaginatively with the reader 
firmly in mind.
2. Use a range of creative language 
devices to affect the reader. (e.g. 
metaphors, similes, triplets – the rule 
of three, etc.) 
3. Use a range of ambitious 
vocabulary.
4. Vary your use of sentence 
structures and punctuation for effect.
5. Spell complex words accurately.

Pick at least one of the English targets 
that you will work on for the duration 
of the IMYC project. You will use the 
IMYC journal to evidence how you are 
working towards meeting this target. If 
you are unsure ask your English teacher 
for help.

Maths targets

In your Maths lessons you will have at 
least 3 assessments during the 
duration of this IMYC project.

After each assessment you will be 
given a target by your teacher.

Use your IMYC journal to evidence 
how you are working towards 
meeting these targets.

Target setting guidance



Discovery reflection journal success criteria

Big Idea:

Finding out new things is a human driver and affects things for better and worse.

Beginning Developing Mastering
1 Use short sentences to make points. Use paragraphs to describe and explain. Use paragraphs to explain and evaluate.

2 Use punctuation, grammar and spelling

with some mistakes evident.

Use punctuation, grammar and spelling well, with

minimal errors.

Use punctuation, grammar and spelling effectively.

3

Planning

You have included images of your year 6

English and Maths work.

You have written a target for English or

Maths.

You have described the y6 work you produced.

You have written one target for both English and

Maths.

You have explained why you are proud of your y6 work.

You have written more than one target for both English

and Maths and explained what you will do to achieve

these.

4

Monitoring

You have made at least 3 journal entries.

You have included images of the work

that you have been doing in English or

Maths lessons.

Evidence to support how you are working

towards your targets could include –

photographs of class, REACT and

additional work, screenshots of

independent Hegarty Maths work.

You have made at least 3 journal entries for both

English and Maths.

You have included images of the work that you have

been doing in English and Maths lessons and

described this.

Evidence to support how you are working towards

your targets could include – photographs of class,

REACT and additional work, screenshots of

independent Hegarty Maths work.

You have made at least 5 journal entries for both

English and Maths.

You have included images of the work that you have

been doing in English and Maths lessons and explained

how this is helping you to achieve your targets.

Evidence to support how you are working towards your

targets could include – photographs of class, REACT and

additional work, screenshots of independent Hegarty

Maths work.

5

Evaluation

You have written a paragraph that states

what you have done in your English and

Maths lessons over the course of the

IMYC project.

You have started to explain whether you have met

your targets or not.

You have explained whether you have met your targets

or not and why this was the case. You have also

evaluated whether you could have done anything

differently and explained what you will do now to keep

making progress in English and Maths.

You have written about your learning

experiences..

You have reflected on your learning experiences.. You have shown willingness, imagination and creativity

to reflect on your learning experiences.

Start w/c Monday 12th September 2018

Submission/marking w/c Monday 5th November 2018



• Read emails regularly

• Use the success criteria to complete journals

• Students to independently find  assigned marking teacher

• Back up journals onto their FOLDR area each week  

• Use tutor time and vertical tutoring student support to complete journals

• Report a broken or lost iPad to the IT technicians immediately and contact 
Mr Wilkinson so they can receive a paper version of the reflective journal

• Independently find the teacher who will mark their work

What we ask students to do…



Where students can go for IMYC support:

1. Galeena room every lunchtime.

2. Student star techs every break and lunchtime at Digital Abbey bar.

3. IMYC and Digital Abbey section of website.

4. IT technician specific iPad app training sessions.

5. MILK messages from Mr Wilkinson.

6. The assigned staff member for each students.

7. TA Hut for homework club every lunchtime.

8. Ask classroom teachers (particularly if the journal is about a specific 
subject)



• Read MILK messages about the IMYC and discuss the success 
criteria reflective journal expectations with their child.

• Have weekly discussions at home about your child’s learning and 
journal

• Read through your child’s reflective journal

• Support the academy with the process of reflective journaling 
and all homework's set

What we ask parents/carers to do…



For further information:

Website > Students > Curriculum > IMYC



Assessment and Reporting 
2018/19

Jenny Thornton
Vice Principal



Key aims of Assessment Policy

1. Identify gaps in knowledge, skills and understanding to inform teaching

2. Raise aspiration and expectation 

3. Adequately prepare students for linear examination: focus on memory 
learning

4. Report to parents with clarity so that you can meaningfully help their child 
learn



KS3 Target Setting
1. Use the Key Stage Two Scaled Score ranging from 80 to 120

2. 100 being the National Standard

3. Students placed on a tier from 1 to 6 depending on their KS2 scaled score

4. Students can work on higher tier work and be making excellent progress



Reports contain: Attitude to learning
Progress data 
Attendance data

One of the PTP’s will be a subject written report comment

Student progress is judged in each subject on a 4 point scale:
1. Excellent Progress

2. Expected Progress  (If meeting tier standards)

3. Below Expected Progress

4. Significantly Below Expected Progress

KS3 Reports



Marking and Feedback

F
e
e
d

b
a
c
k

Verbal Feedback

This is provided regularly in lessons to enable all 
students to make progress. 

Peer and/or self assessment

This is a valuable tool for learning that will occur 
regularly in lessons directed by the teacher.  

Written Feedback

In-Depth

Key pieces of work will receive detailed and specific 
feedback from teachers linking to clear success 

criteria.  Opportunities for student-led reflection 
tasks will follow. 

Light Touch / Acknowledgement 
Marking

Teachers will acknowledge work in exercise books in 
accordance with departmental strategies.



PROGRESS BOOKS



Purple Targets and Green for 
Growth



Purple REACT Targets

When students complete a piece of work in their progress book (or 
folder in some subjects) their teacher will give them a personalised 
purple REACT target which they are to respond to.

EXAMPLE ‘REACT’ TARGETS

1. Re-draft or Re-do
2. Rehearse or Repeat (i.e. Practice)
3. Revisit and Respond
4. Re-learn and Re-test
5. Research and Record



Examples



We expect every student at Abbey Grange to:

1. Have a sense of pride in their work and strive for perfect presentation. 

2. Act upon their teacher’s purple targets in order to make the necessary changes and/or 
improvements to move their learning forward.

3. Recognise the importance of peer and self-assessment (verbal or written) as an 
important form of feedback. 

4. Review, reflect and respond (REACT) to written feedback given by teachers during 
planned lesson opportunities using “Green for Growth” pens or green font if using digital 
technology. 

5. Act upon any errors identified by the teacher in relation to key words, literacy, 
punctuation or numeracy.

6. Discuss with the teacher any concerns they have about their work and act on the advice 
given.



Record of behaviour View all homework set



Peak Venture

Friday 5th July – Sunday 7th July 2019















Year 8 French Trip - Normandy
June 2020

Thursday 4th June – Tuesday 9th June 2020 

Chateau Du Molay Intro.mp4


Visit to the seaside towns
of Honfleur

&

La Cite de la Mer
Cherbourg



WWII - D Day Landing 
Beaches & Cemeteries



Shopping trip to a French 
Market

Visit to Bayeux Tapestry



Events at the chateau include:

• Swimming
• Disco
• Karaoke
• BBQ
• Frog legs & Snails tasting
• Sports
• Social Time



4th – 9th – June 2020

£460 each

Notice of interest by Friday 28th September
Once you have been notified that your child 

has got a place
£80 deposit to be paid by 

Friday 2nd November
20 months to pay the remaining costs


